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“Following Jesus, Who Has a Plan” 
Matthew B. Reeves 

 
 

Disciples of Jesus follow him believing he has a plan. They don’t always know what they plan is, 
which is why following involves faith that the center of Jesus’ plan is God’s love that dies for us. 

 
___ 

 
For the past number of weeks we’ve spent time with these first followers of Jesus whom Jesus led 

up the mountain. We’ve seen Peter and Andrew, James and John leave walk away from the fishing 
business, leaving their nets in a heap. Jesus told Peter the plan was to make them fishers of people. We 
heard how Jesus looked into depths a man named Nathanael. The plan, he told Nathanael, was for Son of 
Man to open up heaven to earth. In the story where Jesus threw out unclean spirits and healed all the 
people of Peter’s hometown, Jesus shared his plan to proclaim God’s kingdom in other towns as well. 

 
We see Jesus living such purpose and are inclined to believe that, in Christ, God has a plan for us. 

But what God’s plan is exactly, what the meaning is behind what is happening in our life––that’s where 
things can get murky.  

 
We see Jesus heal the sick. We’d like to say God’s plan is to heal our illnesses too. But the healing 

we hope for doesn’t always come. We see Jesus cast out evil spirits. We’d like to believe God’s plan is to 
protect us from all the evil in the world. But stories in the news and even from our experience tell us that 
evil things happen even to those set out to do good. We pray for some kind of change in life, but what we 
ask for doesn’t come. We ask how our life fits into some kind of meaningful plan.  

 
The longer we live the more stories we have of how the life we envisioned as we went to college, 

or got married, or began a career, or had a child, or moved to a neighborhood, or retired, all with some 
kind of plan for pursuing a meaningful life––how the life that unfolded wasn’t what we planned for, or 
prayed for, or even that we worked our tail off for. When plans don’t pan out you can ask, “What does life 
mean now?” 

 
When Jesus led Peter up the mountain, Peter was in a “what does this all mean now” kind of 

moment. Six days earlier, Jesus had quizzed his disciples, “Who do you say that I am?” Peter buzzed in 
and said, “You are the Messiah.” Lights and music played from heaven, confetti and balloons dropped 
from the sky, and Jesus said, “Peter, you are correct! You’ve won a brand new car!” 

 
Okay, really, when Peter said to Jesus, “You are the Messiah,” Jesus said, “Shhh! Don’t tell 

anyone!” And then Jesus proceeded to spill The Plan. The Plan, said Jesus, was for the Son of Man to 
suffer and be rejected and be killed. This was crushing news to Peter. Suffering, rejection and death 
weren’t part of Peter’s plan for Jesus. 

 
We can imagine Peter was thinking, “Jesus, you are the miracle man with power to heal.” And so 

he planned for Jesus to go around making peoples’ dreams for healing come true. Peter saw that in Jesus’ 
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presence evil spirits wanted to tuck tail and run. We might guess he planned for Jesus to give the evil in 
the world one-way ticket out of town. Isn’t this why, when Jesus began to talk about evil sounding things 
happening to him, that he’d be rejected, suffer, and be killed, Peter rebuked him? We might also guess 
Peter never planned to follow Jesus into such things.  

 
Jesus responded to Peter’s rebuke saying that Peter was failing to see things from God’s point of 

view. How can we fault him that? In the life we envision, God’s point of view is always hard to get. The 
need for a fresh point of view is why, six days later, Jesus took disillusioned Peter, along with James and 
John, to give them a mountain glimpse of God’s view of things.  

 
On the mountain, Mark tell us, “[Jesus] was transfigured.” He was transformed right there 

“before them. His clothes became dazzling white, whiter than anyone in the world could bleach them.” 
It’s like Mark is struggling to say how wonderful Jesus’ appearance was. Clorox couldn’t have made 
Jesus’s clothes so white. Oxyclean couldn’t have gotten Jesus’ clothing so bright. A robe of lightning 
would’ve been dull compared to what Jesus wore. 

 
As if Jesus’ brilliance wasn’t enough, Moses and Elijah appeared, those two shining figures from 

Israel’s past, representing the law and the prophets. Peter was just beside himself. Six days earlier he’d 
been beside himself at how his intentions for Jesus, and maybe for his own life, had collapsed under the 
weight of Jesus’ prediction of suffering and death. But on the mountain, Peter himself collapsed under the 
weight of the glory that he saw.  

 
Peter got all babbly. He said, “Oh Rabbi. It is so good for us to be here! I know what to do! Let’s 

build tents. We’ll build one for you, one for Elijah, and one for Moses.” Oh, poor Peter. Mark tells us he 
just didn’t know what to say or do. He was so terrified. But even terrified, Peter still wanted to make plans. 
Even if the plan was just to put up tents. 

 
Why was Peter terrified? Perhaps because before Jesus’ glory, and in the presence of Moses and 

Elijah, Peter felt small, felt his lack of control, which is how we can feel when the life we’ve planned isn’t 
happening, and it’s clear we’re not in control, and we’re at a loss to make meaning of the life that’s taking 
place. That’s is when God invites us up the mountain for a glimpse of God’s point of view. 

 
God interrupted Peter’s babbling and his plans by cloaking the mountain in cloud. We’re always 

more inclined to listen to God when we can’t see clearly. From the cloud came a heavenly voice that said, 
“This is my Son whom I love; listen to him!” Do we see what’s going on? Peter wanted to fit what was 
happening on the mountain into a plan. But God wanted Peter to experience the wonder and mystery of 
Jesus. 

 
“This is my Son whom I love; listen to him.” If we believe God’s voice on the mountain, it seems 

that the center of God’s plan for Jesus was simply to love him. To love Jesus in his strength and to love 
Jesus his weakness. To love Jesus in his death and to love Jesus his resurrection. On the mountain, Jesus is 
caught up, resplendent, in the dazzling love and power of God’s kingdom. This big plan of God, that God 
will always love the Son, was the assurance God thought Peter needed to keep on following Jesus. 

 
Today we are blessed to see two children caught up, resplendent, in the love and power of Christ 

sealed on their hearts in baptism. In this, the sacrament reveals God’s plan for their life. God’s big plan is 
always to love them. To love them amidst life’s common things, extraordinary encounters, tragedies, and 
fears. To love them when life is going swimmingly, and to love them when their plans seem to have come 
unhinged. 
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The best life for them, and the best life for us, isn’t the one that unfolds in all the ways we hope. 
The best plan is simply love. That we will plan to live everything held and guided and strengthened by 
God’s love that dies for us. 

 
Our baptism tells us that God doesn’t only whisper love to Jesus. Our baptism tells us that 

relationship Jesus had with God has been given also to us. Which leads me to wonder, What difference 
would it make if we lived guided not by our plans but by the love God is always whispering in our ear? 
“You are my child, whom I love,” God sealing this word on our hearts every day at life’s every turn. For 
our primary plan to be God’s steadfast love as the constant in our lives.  

 
Other plans would may come fruition or simply fall apart. The meaning of life unfolding may be 

thick some days and other days obscure. But through it all, Jesus always calls us up mountain to view 
things with perspective: the thread that ties our life together is that God loves us as much as his Son who 
loved us to death. 

 
If we plan on the love of God being there for us, we will wen dup following Jesus in ways we’d 

otherwise not have dared. We’ll be changed, transformed in ways we couldn’t have planned or 
transformed on our own. We won’t always know the meaning of why certain things happen, but we’ll 
always know what life means. The meaning of life is to receive and give back the love God was dying to 
give us in Christ. Amen. 


